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W=XMITING44WIMMWICIAL
MAJOAMMMTOMIONN

B- 214852

The Honorable Augustus F. Hawkins
Chairman, Joint Committee on Printing
Congress of the United States

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This report summarizes the views of depository librarians on
the Government Printing Office's (GPO's) depository libfary program .

as obtalned,froWa'questionnaire we administered. The question-
naire was ddveloped to obtain bagkground information for our re-
.sponse to the former Chairman's Pftruary 10, 1983, request for a
comprehensive audiof the depository library,program'as adminis-
tered by the Superintendent of Documents.

The objective of our questionnaire' was to obtain the' librari-

ans' views on GPO's, admiriistration of the depository library pro-
gram. We rftiled the questionnaire to the total universe of 1,382
depository libraries in duly 1983 and received '1,246 completed
qbestionnaires for a resprse rate of 90 percent.

Appendixes Include:

I. "Librarians' Views on GPO's Depository Library, Proram"
which discugses the librarians',responses to the,indiArid-,...

ual questions, includes tables reflecting these views, and,
summarizes the' librarians' narrative Comments.

II.. "Survey of. Depository'Libraries' Views Concerning GPO's
Depository Library. Program", the actual questionnaire,.
which notes the librarians' responses to, each quesfictn.

As arranged with your office we are sending a copy of this re-
port to the Public Printer. We appreciate the efforts of your
staff,, the pliblic Printer, and GPO personnel in providing informa-
tion that'helOed in developing the questionnaire.

Sincerely yours,.

Ftederick D. Wolf
Director
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APPgNDiX. I

LIitARIANS' VIEWS ON GPO.'S. DEPOSITORY LIBRARY PROGRAM

In July 1983, we conducted a;iurvey of the 1,382 libraries in-
;

GPO's Depository Library program as part of our review of the Man--
. .

'agement and operational efficiency .Of the GPO Depository Library-

, .Program. Thqpurpose of the survey was to obtain information on
the librarie161 view's ,on GPO Depository Library Program and the

service 4t ,provides to them. A maili-out questionnaire was used to

ask the 4epository .libraries que'stions.,regarding,I)-their library
size and type 2) the current service GPO provides fdr document dis-

tributio 3) the service, the libraries receive on other documents,

such as aps'br soil .surveys 4) GPO's cataloging and 5) the format

of the onthly Catalog: We received 1,246 completed questionnaites
for a response rate of 90 percent. (For,a copy of the question-
naire, -1110e app. "If0.

CHARACTERISTICS Oi THE DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES

- .- Of the 1,3821 libraries in GPO's Depository Library Program, 50

are eegional .dep sitdry libraries (libraries required by Title 44
to:receive'all'd cuments'GPO publishes under its Depository Library

Program) and thelother 1,332 libraries are selective depository
libraries (libraries which do not receive all documents GPO pub-
lishes,under thikprogram, but do select those they think-would
interest their tigers). :

- .

. _ --

i

. .

. ,

Of tlie libraries that responded to our survey, 47 were re-, .

gional depositOry libraries, 1,194 were selective depository
libraries _and the remaining five did not indicate whether they were

regional or sellective depository libraries.
I .

.

.

The librarians-were asked to indicate what type best described
their library', such as academic libtary, court library, or public
library. Most of.the libraries,(57 percent) indicated they were an
academic library. ,Public library was the next largest type of
library with 20 percent in this category. The table below shows
the different.-,type of libraries responding to our survey.

4k 1
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Table 1

Type of Library

LibrariesLibrary type:,

Academic library .

Public library
Law school library
,Stte library agency
Court library
Federal-agency library

.0ther
No answer

Total-

Table

otar

APPENDIX

Number Percent

766. 56.7
250 20.1
125 10.0
45 3.6
45 3.6
43 3.5
.30 2.4

2 .2

100.0

-One of the beet indicators' for measuring `t e size of a library.-
is the number of irblumes a library has. Therefo , we as ed the
depository libraries .how.many volumes their librar and
learned that the size of these depository libraries ranged from
libraries with less than 50,000-volumes to libraries with more than
four million volumes. Over half %be libraries had between 100,000
and 500,000 volumes including,paper'and, microfiche.

Table 2

Numberxif volumes

Less. than 50,000
50,000 to 99,999
100,000 to 199,999
200,000 to laaj99940,
500,000 to ,999',-.

1,000,000 to 3,999;999
4,000,000 or more
No answer

Size of Library-

Libraries
Number Percent

74 -5.9
125 10.0
299 .24.0.
342 27:4
188 15.1
178 14:3:
34 2.7'
6 .5

Total 1.246 4eA

GPO fits about.5,500 item numbers or types of documents avail-
'able for selection. We asked these librarians to estimate how many

em numbers they selected from the Depository,'Library Program.
lyithe selective depository libraries were considered becausb the

regional libraries are required to get every item. The.librarians'
answers ranged from 16 Selections to 5,500 selections. On the
average, these' elective d,epository libraries selected 1,617 item
numbers' or types of docuMents from the Depository Library Program.

4
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APPENDIX I

LIBRARIANS' VIEWS ON GPI'S
DOCUMENT DISTRIBUTION SERVICE.

APPrNDIX

The-librarians were asked a series of questions on how well

GPO filled orders. Specifically, we sought to deterMine if the GPO'

shipments contained e..

--the correct number of documents,

--extra documents (documents the depository llbraty had not

requested but still received), or

--"missing" documents (docUments the library had requested
but did not receive):

We also sought to determine how librarians felt about the'dis-

tribution of the doctiments,,the quality of'the microfiche GPO dis-
tributes, and the prOcess of -selecting documents.

Extra documents versus "missing" documents
.

Most of the selective depository librarians said they rarely

.received an extra paper or microfiche document -hat they had not

requested.. About 50 percent indicated they never received extra

paper documents in shipments or received them less than once per

month. About 56 percent indicated they never 'received extra a

-microfiche documents in shipments or received them less than once

per mon th.
A
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Table 3
. / -

APPENDIk I

Number of Times Per Month Libxaries Heceive&Documents
They Had Not.Requested s

.

Times per month

.

Libraries receiving,
paper documents

25 or more
10 to 24 ,

Number Percent

18-
34

1,-5
'2.8

5 to 9 77 6.4
1 to 4 461 38.4
Less than once 483

_)
40.3

Never. 102 8.5
No answer 24 2.0

Total 1.199 100.0

Not applicablea 47

Total 1.246

J

-> 47..

1.246

aThe figures include the regional depository,libraries, which do
not select documents because they are supposed to receive rery-
thing.

46...milimLi* a

Librarians experienced more pr y not receiving docu-
ments they had requested than by rece n9extra documents.
"Mising" paper documents were rirre of a problem than "missing"
microfiche. About 39 percent,of the depository libraries said
paper documents were missing from their shipmentd about 1 to 4
times a month. Another 26 percent said paper 'documents were miss-
ing from their shipments 5 or more times a month. With respect to
microfiche, about 34 percent of the libraries did not receive
microfiche they had selected about 1 to 4 times a`month. Another
19 percent of the libraries did not receive microfiche they had
selected 5 or more times per month. Table 4 shows the number of
times per month that depository libraries did not receive paper or,
microfiche documents in their shipments.

/

Libraries
microftche

.

receiving
documeRts

Number Percent

15 1.3' ,,

.36 3.0
.,.,

81 6.8
1,-313 30.3

513 42.8_
' '154 12.8

37 3.0

1.199 100.0
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1 Table 4

Number of Times Per Month Selected Documents'
e . i Were Missing From Shipment

,

APPENDIX I.

*;

'Times per month
Libraries missing
_paper documents '

. Libraries
microfiche

missing
documents

:Number' Percent Number Percent :-
, .

25 or more 6 .5 .7 .6

10 to 24
5 to 9

- 91,
232

7:3
18.6

60
166

4:8
13.3

1 to 4 483 38.8 422 33.9
Less than once 312 25.0 369 29.6

Never. 92 7.4 181 144
No answer 30 2.4 41 3.3

Total 1.246 100.0 1,246 100. ._

Distribution of documents °

Next we asked questions regarding the timeliness and'effi -.

ciency of the 4ocument distribution. gpecifically, we asked if the
documents were distributed on time. -Also we wondewd if a document
was missing from a shipaent did GPO, follow up and, vide that doc-
ument later to the library. And finally we wondered if the micro-
fiQie documents libraries received were in the most efficient for-

mat forld library.

We asked librarians how many times per month ilowness in/
receiving a document from GPO had caused problems, suchas not
being able to handle a user's request prOmptly. Almost 60 peicent
of the libraries reported GPO had never be n slow'in distributing
the documents or had been slow less-than o ce a monVI. Another

30 percent of thelibraries said GPO had een plow I to 4 times a.
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month. And almost 11 percent of the libraries indicated GPO had
been slow,5 to 25 or more times a month.

(

Table 5

Number pf Times Per Month GPO's Slowness in Distributing
Documents Kept the Library From Helping, the User Promptly.

Times per month N_.Libraries

25 or more
10 to 24
5 to.9
1 to 4

Less than, once
Never
No answer

Total

Number Percent

11
-

.9

32'- ,.. 2.6
90::- -.7..2

67:. 29.5
564, 45.3
165 13.2
17 1.4

1,246 100.0

Results from our next question showed that "missing" documents
were little or no pfoblem. Wheh requested documents are not re-
ceived in a shipment ("missing" document), the libraries can submit
a claim to GPO for the documente. We asked libraries how often, if
at all, the failure to receive claimed document from GPO caubes
,the_libraries a problem. Over Elp percent of the libraries said
they never or rarely (less than once per month) experienced prob-
lems because GPO had failed to i*ovide the claimed dodument.

Ta

Number of Times Per Month
Because GPO Failed to

le 6

ibraries Experience: Problems
rovide a Claimed Document

Times per month Libraries
Number

)10 or more -5

5.to 9 X47

1 to 4 18
Less than once , 716
Never 283
No answer 4 32

Total 1 11246

. Percent

.4
2.2

r4.7
57.5
22.7
2.6

100.0

We learned from our final que tion on document distribution
that GPO had distributed.some dock' ents in a microfiche format
which was not in the libraries',o1- the users' best interests.
Forty-four percent of the libraries said they' h a d experienced great

10
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roblems rfteeiving tertain serials in microfiche when-all other
ssues of the serial ha(Lbeen in paper. This presented a problem
or.the libraries since the serials then could not be stored to-
gether and a problem for the users since the serials were difficult
tp use simultaneously.-

0."
Table 7

Extent of Problem Libraries
Experience When Serials Are in Microfiche

And Previous Editions of the Serial Are in Paper Fermat

Extent of problem 'Libraries,
Number Percent

Great. t 548 44.0
Moderate 216 17.3
Some 168 13.5
Little to none 270 21.7
No answer 44 3.5

,

Total 1,246 10451.0
, 1

Quality of microfiche

With respect to the quality of the microfiche, we asked the
libraries how many microfiche documents were physica]ly damaged, or
had poor readability, inadequate or inaccurate header information,
or illegible headers. The rojority of the libraries found the
microfiche in good conditiorT. The following table shows how many
times per month the libraries received microfiche of poor quality.-

7 11
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Tible 8

Number of Times Per Month Libraries Receive

Microfiche of Poor Quality

APPENDIX I

Times

er.irtont_h

Physically.

damma -

:. Poor..

readability

-
Inadequate

header

Information

Inaccurate

header Illegible

*information headers

. Numbei-Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
----,1,

5 or more 41 3.3 103 X8.2 165 .. 13.3 -180 13.7 40 3.2

1 to 4 107 8.6 241' 19.3 232r . 18.6 277 22.2 126 10.1

Less than

once 454 36.4. : 558 44.8
.

434 34.8
,

421
,c

33.8 491 39.4

Nevir 4 609 48.9 298 . 23.9 378 30.3 341 27.4 '550 44.1

No answer 35 2.8 ' 46 3.7 37' 3.0 37 3.0 39 3.1

Total .102 100.0 1,246 100.0=mews
1 246 - 100 0

vionnis
1 246 100 0 1 246

Onnouls unison
100.0
nowssa.m.

The process-for selecting documents

As mentioned earlier, selective depository-libraries select
the documents they receive from GPO while regional depository
.librariesare required to receive all documents distributed under
GPO's Depository Library Program'. The next questions on the
selection process were limited to the 1,194 selective depository
libraries.

Selection of items had created a problem for about half of the
selective depository librarians. That is, the number of item num-
bers needed for selectivity was not enough. Once items were selec-
ted, these librarians had difficulty receiving the items. Over 55
percent of the selective depository librarians said they were dis-
'satisfied with the length of time 'between item selection and the
receipt of thejtem.

p'
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The selective depository 'librarians were asked whether the
Superintendent of'\Documents, GPO (SuDoc) classification number
dbuld be used for Alection instead of item numbers. Although the
-opinion of the librarians varied, more librarians agreed than dis-
agreed with this proposal, About 45 perceneof the selective
depository librarians said they agreed GPO could eliminate item
numbers and instead make -each class stem a new basis fdr_selec-
tion.- About 36 percent disagreed with this proposal. The fol-
-lowing table, shows I; the librarians yiewea this.propogal.

lOrTable 9 d

Librarians' Views on Proposal: GBO Could Eli4inate Item
Numbers and make Each Class Stem a Nei Basis for Selection

Type of response'

Agree
Disagree
Neither
Npanswer.

Total

Librariesa
Number Percent

543 45.5
431 36.1
199' 16.7
"21

100.0

aOnly selective depository libraries are included because only they
piiticipate in the selection process.

Both- regional and selective depository libraries were asked if

the SuDoc class stem (e.g: GA1.13:) could be .simplified because
,poth kinds of libraries at times refer to documents by that num-

d.ber. Specifically, ye asked how many.libraries would favor GPO
assigning publications a -SuDoc class stem that remains the same
regarAless of changes that occur in the agency. Most librarians
preferred a simpler cis8kticatiolk system that would not change
every time agency chafiges.bccur. Over 60 percent of the libraries
agreed that:GPO should assign publications a "SuDoc class stem that
remained the`; same. These Views are shown in the following table.

13.
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Librarians.' Views on Proposal:" GPO Should Assign
Publications SuDoc Class Stems That Remain the Same

Type of response Librvieb

Agree
Disagree
Neither
No answer

Total

Not appliable (do not
use SuDoc numbers)

Number

766
248
136
21

1 171

75

Total 1,246

Percent

65.4
21.211?

11.6
1.8

100.0

LIBRARIANS' VIEWS ON OTHER DOCUMENTS

We sought to determine the librarians' views orPdocumente
other than the standard pug/ications, such as 1) those documents
not offered through the GPO Depository Library Program, 2)
geographically specific material like material from the U.S. Census
or U.S. Geological Survey and 3) GPO's newly expanded map service.

Documents not offered by GPO Depository Library Program

Ninety percent of the libraries had received user requests for
documents not offered through GPO's Depository Library Program and
about 50 percent of the libraries had at least one User requeSt a
month for these documents.

Most (53 percent) of the li raries which had requests for
documents not offered through GP ' program did not try to obtain
the document from,GPO. Eighty-three percent of those libraries
which did request a document said, GPO acle the documents available
only sometimes or rarely.

To determine how libraries geneially get dOcuments not offered
through GPO's Depository Library Program, we asked the libraries to
enter the percentage of time they obtained the document from an-
other source such' as another library, member of Congress., or agen-
cy. Answers varied depending on whether librarians were obtaining
the document for their own collection dr for users.'. About 37 per-
cent of the time, libraries which needed the document for its own
collection obtained the document throUgh the GPO sales program.

14
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When the document was needed by a user, the libraries tried to ob-

tain the document about 48 percent of the time by borrowing it-

through interlibrary loan. The following table shows,the different

.ways the libraries tried to obtain the document and the average

percent of time that the libraries tried each method.

Table 11

Methods Used by Librarians tb Obtain Documents not Offered
through GPO Depository Library Program

Average percent of time

Method Cased to obtain ,documents librarians used method

gor library's
own collection For users

Borrow through interlibrary loan 8.3 47.5

Contact member of Congress or
committee

8.6 5.4

Contact the agency
Obtain from GPO sales program

18.5
37.3

9.0'
12.6

Obtain them' from a commercial source 9.4 3.6

Obtain from Documents Expediting Project 4.5 1.6

(Library of Congress, Sbbscription
'Service)

Refer to other sources 6.4 15.8

Unable to obtain 6.9 4.5

Total 100.0 100.0

Geographically specific material

Currently, regional depository libraries are required by Title

44 to keep all geOgraphically specific material, such as
statistical material, maps, agriculture surveys, and flood

studies. Over 80percent of the libraries favored a change in the
?

Title 44 requirement.

The librarians tyre asked to comment on three suggested
methods for keeping these materials. The present method, in which

regional depositories keep this material for the entire country,

was lavored by' only 14 percent of the libraries.

The second method, favored by 32 percent of.thejlibraries,
would reqUire regional libraries to keep the material only for the

,state where they were located, with an option of keeping.more

material.

The third method was favored. by more than half the libraties" .

Under.this method the regional.depository libraries would. keep the

material. only for their region of the country with an option of

keeping more material. (We-also looked at these results., by type of

11 -
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library, regional versus selective, and found no significant
difference in hoW tI)ey responded.) The results are presented in
the following table.

Table 12

Methods Advocated for Keeping Geographically Specific
Materials'at Regional Depository Libraries.

Method advocated for keeping materials Eibraries
'Number' Percent

Keep material for the entire country 175 14.0

(present method)
Keep material for the state only, with '399 32.01

option of keeping more material ,

Keep material for their region of the country 644 51.7

with option of keeping more material
.

No answer 28 2.2

Total 1,246 .100.0'

To get some idea of the'need for libraries to-keep some geo-
graphically specific 'material, we asked the librarians to'Indicate,
how often they received requests for U.S. Bureau of the. Census
material,-U.S. Geological Survey maps, soil surveys, and flood'in-

surance studies. Material from the four categories was divided
into two types--7material that covered area outside the library's

own state and areas outside the library's own region.
7

Most librariei did receive requests forU.S. census materials
on areas outside the library's state or,outside the libtar's
region; but the same was,not true of U.S. Geological Suevey maps,
soil surveys or flood 'insurance studies. -Libraries in our survey
indicated little interest in this latter material.

12
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The following table'shows how often libraries received,ileguests
for thege materials.

4
Table 13

Frequency of Requests Received by Libraries

For Geographically Specific Material

Type'Of Libraries receiving requests

material frequently Occasionally Seldom 'Na'answer Total

"'Number Percent Number. Percent amber. Percent Number Percent Number Percent

U.S. census

material:

Outside

the;' state 493

Nts7ide

the regioN 375

Geological

SUrvey.maps:

tOutsIde

the state 256

Outside

the region 205

39.6 347 27.8

30.1 362 29.1

SoWsurvells1

"ttide,t4,

her4t,i;;AL88k, 7.0

side2

tne.regigm 448 5.5

Flood insurki*.

s udies:

ide 4r
.%

tsta Via. .3

.2

278 22.3

237 19.0

Ng.

142 11.4

117 9.4

51 40

36 '2.9

391

490

31.4'

39.3'

15

19

'.1.2

. 1.5

1,244

1,246

100.0

100.0

684 54.9 28 2,2 1,246 100.0

772 62.0 32 2.6 1,246 100.0

r-

994 79.8 ,22 1.8 1,246 100.0

1,038 83.3 23 1.8 1,246 100.0,

1,109 93.8 237 1.8 14246 100.0

1,183 94.9 24 1.9 1,246 100.0
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GPO's expanded Map service

Although GPO:is expanding the types of /maps available to.the
depository.librarieS the librarians expressed little interest in
maps other than U.§j:-Geological Survey or Bureau of the Census
maps.- In our )queStionnaire, we listed 13 types of maps and,asked
the "librarians? which nabs they were interested in receiving (see
app4. II for the list of maps). Forty-three percent of the lilorar-
ians wanted U.S. Geological Survey maps and 56 percent wanted Bu-
reau of the Census maps. For the other 11 maps, the interest'
i-anged from only 11 'percent (Tennessde ValleS, Authority maps) to
2.6. percent (U.S. Forest pervice*maps).

LIaRAftIANS' VIEWS ON GPO. CATALOGING

The following section contains the librari'ans' opinions about
GPO's cataloging. To find out these opinions, W.addressed seVeral'-
issues. First, we asked librarians to rata the overall quality, of
GPO.'s .tataloging. Next, librarians responded4to'questions on. GPO's
descriptive cataloging and GPO's use'of Library of Congqss subject"
headings. Also librarians were asked about the useof special
vocabularies; such as thoSe found in legislative work, the Online
Computer .Library_Center's,(0CLC) cataloging, dPOTpersonal naipe-
Authority Work, and the rules to follow when .data'Oging documeri:ts.
The issue of cataloging scientific and technical documentS als&yas
addressed." We asked how librarians It about' 'the components of
the Monthly Catalog.

..Finally, we asked about specific cataloging procedures--whether
GPO should set, priorities when cataloging items.and,,if so, what

- items should be expedited,. The librarians also were asked about
GPO'd current,-method of cataloging items when OCLC had already
created a catalog record for the item.

Overall quality of cataloging

Librarians in our survey showed ,very little displeasure with

GPO's cataloging. In fact, over 70 perceAt'of the libraries gave a
good rating to the quality of GPO's cataloging as found in the
Monthly 'Catalog's subject_ headings, authority work, main entries,

18
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added entries, and other accesstpoints. The following table shows

how highly the librarians rated the quality of GPO's cataloging.

1

Table .14

Librarians' Views on the Quality

Of'GPO Cataloging in Selective Areas

.
.

Selective Libraries rating

cataloging Neither

areas: Good good nor poor Poor No answer Total -

Number Percent Number Percent .N0iber Percent NUmber Percent Number Percent

.Subject 977 78.4 t

.headIngs

Authority 942- 75.6

work

Maln entries 1,025 82.3

.A4deil entries. 948 76.0

:Other. access 889 71.3

points

180 .,, 14.4, 37 4.6 .1

5

217 17.4 36 '2.9

155 12.4 28 2.3

225 .18.1 32 2.5

246 19.7 ' 41 ° 3.3

32. 2.6 '1,246 100.0

51 4.1 1,246 100.0

38 3.0 1,246 100.0

41 3.3 1;246 100.0

70 5.6 1,246 100.0

Descriptive cataloging

With-respect to descriptive cataloging we a_.,, 3P0

should 1) add mgr- information, 2) keep the descriptions the same,

or 3 make the dez,-riptions shorter. About two - thirds,of Ehe

librarians thought GPO's descriptive cataloging should remain the

same; Fifteen percent thought GPO should add more' information in

its descriptive cataloging. .Another 15 percent thought GPO should

make the descriptive cataloging shorter. (Four percent did not

answer the question.)

Library of Congress subject headings

iktLibrarians in our survey generally wanted GPO to continue us-

g Library of Congress subject headings, but to make theosubject
headings more specific. An overwhelming majority, over 90 percent

of the librarians, thought GPO should continue to use, Library of

Congress subject headings. About 53 percent of the librarians
thought GPO should use more specific Library of Congress subject

headings.,

GPO's use of special vocabularies

Almost one out of three librarians was undecided when asked if

GPO should use scientific and technical vocabularies and about one

out of three was undecided when asked if GPO should use le'gisla-

tive information vocabularies. For both of these special vocabu-
laries more librarians said GPO should use the vocabularies than

not. However, because of the large number of undecided librarians,
no clear opinion can be stated.

15 19
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Use of OCLC for cataloging

Our survey asked abopt the type of impact'on the libraries if
GPO developed an in-house cataloging system and withdrew from

OCLC. A majority of the librarians said if'this happened the -

libraries would experience a negative impact. , Over 60 vercent of

the librarians thought GPO should not withdraw from OCLC. Abodt
one third_said if GPO should drop OCLC and perform the diitaloging

in-house it would have little or no impact on their libraries. The

f011owing table illustrates this point; .

Table 15

Impact on Libraries if GPO Dropped
OCLC and Developed In-House Cataloging .System

Impact oh libraries LSbraries
Number

Positive impact 56

Little or no impact 406

Negative impact 761

No answer 43

Total 1*,246

Percent

4.4
32 6
61.1
,1.8

100.0

We also looked at these results based on the size of the li-

brary. Generally the larger the,librarl, the more often libraries

said GPO should not drop OCLC and deve),p its own in-house catalog-

jng. Of those libraries responding tothe question, 26 percent of

. the smaller libiaries with less than 50,000 volumes felt this would

20
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have a negative impact compared with about 71 percent of the
larger libraries with one million or more volumes. The table below
illdstrates this-point.

Table 16

Impact on Different-Sizelibraries if GPO Dropped

OCLC and Developed In-House Cataloqing.System

Size of library

Impact on Less than 50,000 to 200,000 to 1,000,000

library 0,000 volumes 199,999 volumes 999,999 volumes or more volumes

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percenf Number 'erecp

Positive

Impact 2 2,7 11 \ 6.4 5 4.2

Little or no

Impact 52 70.3 165 38.9 142 26.8 47 22.2:

NegatiVe

Impact 19 25.7 238 56.1 347 65.5 151 71.2

No answer 1 . '1.4 10 2.4 7 1.3 5 2.4

Totals 74 100.0 424 100.0 530 100.0 21i 100.0
wIcw.

aSix did not answer cfhe question on the size of their library, and are not Included

In this table.

Personal name authority work.

Almost half of the librarians said a negative effect would
result'if GPO discontinued its personal name authority work. But
.48 percent of the, librarians th6ught GPO could discontinue its
personal name authority work and the libraries 'would not notice,a\

' difference (only a little or no impact woud be felt). Another 4
percent thought the libraries would experience a positive impact if
GPO dropped this work.

21
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Table .17

APPENDIX I

Impact on Libraries if GPO
Discontinued Personal Name Authority Work

Impact on libraries

Positive impact
Little or no impact
Negative impact
No Ahswer

Total

Att

Libraries
Number Percent

48 3.8

597 47.9
587 47.1
14 1.1

1.246 100.0

Again, we looked at these results based on the- size of the

library and found. the larger the library the more the-libraries

Wouglit GPO should not discontinue_itS personal nameauthority

- work. Of those. responding ,to the question, 27 percent of the

smaller libraries with leSs than 59,000 volumes felt if GPO dis-

continued its personal name authority work it would have a negative

effect on their' libraries. For the larger libraries with over one

million volumes about 55 percent felt their libraries would experi-

ence a negative' impact.

Table 18 -,

impact on Different Size Libraries if GPO

Discontinues Personal Name Authoirty Work

it

Impact on

libraries

Size of library

Less than

50,000 volumes

50,600 to

199;999 volumes

200,000 to

999,999 volumes

1,000,000

or more volumes

Number Percent Number" Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Positive

impact

2

,

2.7

.

'12 2.8 29 5,5 5 Z.4

Little or ,

no impact

51 68.9 230 '54,2 225 42,5 88 41.5

Negative

impact

20 27.0 173 40.8 -. 274 51,7 117 55.2

No Answer, 1 1.4 9 2.1 2 .4 ....z .9

Totara 74 4E12 .424 100.0_ 536 100.0 212
samm

100.0
=m-..nagm

aSix libraries did not answer the question on the size of thdir-library and they

are not included in the table.
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f-
*

) Leel of cataloging rules

Ang/o-Americ.;rirCatalogikg Rules,cSecond Ed4tion (AACR2) has 3
levels'of cataloging--Level I.(minimal level cataloging), Level 2,

and Level 3 (highest level). 'GPO currently uses Level 3
cataloging.

About .half the librarians thought GPO could use Level 2 and
the infqrmation in the cataloging records still would be sufficient
for the libraries' referencing needs. We also asked if Level 1
would suffice for the librariafts', referencing needs and over 60 ,

-percent of 'the librarians said ipevel 1 was not sufficient. The
result4 oftour survey are illustrated in the following table.

Response

Table 19

Will Level 1 orqievel 2Cataloging
,Suffice for Reference Purposes?

AACR2 Level 1 AACR2 Leve1.2
Numbe, Percent Number . Percent

Yes 240 19.3 , 61 49.7

Undecided 152 12.2 10 11.2

No 792 63.6 .419 33.6
No answer or don't know 62 5.0 68 5.5

0

Total 1.246 1,246 100.0

Scientific and technical documents

About half of, the librarians said little or no problems
resulted from GPO not cataloging scientific and technical
documents. Only 10 percent of the librarians indicated the had
great problems because these documents had not been catalogd.

.
Table 20

Problems Experienced by Librarians Because Scientific
And Technical Documents Are Not Cataloged.

Degree of
problem Libraries

Number Percent

Great 125 10.0
Moderate 270 21.7
Some , 217 17.4
Little or no problem 609' 48.9.

No answer . 25 2.0

Total 1,246 100.0,,

23
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Although most,of the librarians in o r 'survey said they cur-

rently do not have many problems that result from GPO not catalog-

ing scientific and technical documents, we asked the librarianto
comment'on seven suggested methods for cataloging these documents.

z:The number of librarians with no opinion .r nged from 16 to 28 per

.

-

cent Of those,that did express opinionsi\the views varied from
strongly support to strongly oppose. Thes seven methods and the
responses are listed in app. IIrJ

% I

Printed Monthly Catalog
,

Librarians ware asked how often they had problems in accessing
documents which virre not cqtaloged in the pri!nted Monthly Catalog.

We inyere-Qrimarily,interested in the printed Monthly Catalog because

this catalog was used by most libraries.

A majority of the librarians said they had problems in access-
ingdOcuments because the documents had not been cataloged in the

printed Monthly Catalog. Of the 1,246 libraries, over 90 percent

said they used the Monthly Catalog. Of those libraries which, used
the catalog, about 30 percent said they frequently'experienced
problems because the catalog was Incomplete and over 40percent -,'

said they oc asionally experienced,problems. The following table

shows .the frlquency of this problem.

Table 21

Frequency

How Frequently Libraries Experience Problems
Because Printed Monthly 'Catalog is Incomplete

Libraries
Number Percent

Frequent 356 29.6

Occasional 496. 41.2

Seldom 313 26.0

No answer 38 3.2

Total 1.203 100.0

Don't use system '43

Total 1 246

Priorities in cataloging

We asked the librarians if GPO should set any priorities in

cataloging documents. The majority of the librarians in our survey

(961) indicated certain items should be cataloged before others.

In our survey we then listed nine items and asked the961
librarians to what extent they felt GPO should expedite cataloging

20 24
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of each item (see app. II). Of the nine items, listed over 80 per-

cent of,the librarians felt items covered in the,news media should

.receive the highest priority, while only 10'percent thought maps

should receive the highest priority.

The table below lists the nine items in order of preference..

Table 22

Preference of Items for GPO Priority Cataloging

Item Expedite to a!gredt exteht.
Number Pircenta .

Items covered in the news media
Census publications
Congressional documents
Items for sale through GPO
Presidential publications
Library of Congress request& based
on cooperative cataloging agreement
with GPO

Scientific and technical material
Items not for sale through GPO
Maps

785
694
626
566
521,-

452

234
195
95

81.7
72.2
65.1
58.9
54.2,
47.0

24.3
20.3
9.9

apercentages based on the 961 librarians whR, thought GPO should set'

' 'priorities when cataloging. *,)

GPO cataloging method

Sometimes, as GPO begins to .catalog an item, they find OCLC,

already has a cataloging record for that item.' _Since GPO Is the
authority, they modify the OCLC record. In our survey we asked if
librarians thought this was the best approach or would another
approach be better. Specifically we asked should GPO 1) always
change the OCLC record (present method), 2) change the OCLC record
less often, or 3) accept the record as OCLC has it. We also gave a
fourth choice for those with no opinion. Over half of the
librarians said they thought GPO should always change the OCLC

record. Over 26 percent .said. they had no opinion.

LIBRARIANS' VIEWS ON MONTHLY CATALOG

To determine how libraries regarded the M nthly Catalog, we
asked questions concerning 1) the Monthj.y Cat log's format and
size, 2) the libraries' usage of the Monthly Catalog, 3) the
librarians' views comparing the Monthly Catalog with am expanded
Publication Reference File (PRF) and 4) characteristics of an ideal

Monthly Catalog.
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Present format and size

The majority ..of the libraries were satisfied with bgth thee:
format and the size of the Monthly ciitalog. Over 75,perdent of the
libraries said they were satisfied with the format of-the printe
Monthly. Catalog,. Only aboUtf percent of the libraries were dis-
satisfied with the format' he remaining 10 percent either had'
no Opinion or were undeci

I, .,
Regarding the size of the printed Monthly.CaOalog, about

1

60percent of the libraries said it was about right. Only about
2 Percent thought'the Monthly_Cataio was too small. .The remaining
33 percent felt that the- Mon4hly Cat logyas,too large and 5 per-

',

cent had no opinion. 1 ..

In the questionnairei 11-dlternatives to. the current for-
.

mat of the Monthly cdtia0 we'd' :listed (see app. II). The librar-
ians again thoight the. ;,,, ent- ormat more useful than the alterna-
tives listed. Over'OC 0 -theflibrarians thought the

-------r4-present format useful, *401. fibrarians thgught the alterna-
tives were usefUlz-If ttiet-4 natives iisted,'at most, only

, 1.-- .
22 percent Of the ,libralles e any one4bf the alternatives ways of

great Lige. ' , '.1.i'" ,

Use of the Monthly Catalb9

In our survey weatked,wRO-percentage of time was the Monthly
Catalog_ used forA.N1pfalOgipq,,,12) accessing current material, and
:-3) accessing retrosplg'tVeilhat*fal, compared with the PRF and
,other sources. When:kfi.nlik:ptccess retrospective material,
--'tibrarians primarilymisp tlierMonthly Catalog. When trying to
access 'curren,t,materiA, libraiians used the PRF about as often as
the Monthly Catalog. For cataloging, the librarians used the.
Monthly Catalog more than the,PRF, but mainly used other sources.
The next table illustrates this point.

0, Vii;

4
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Table 23

e''''Of the Monthly Catalog as Compared with
The pit Icetrn-eference-File (PRA. and Other Sources

y oi r'.

) Average ..percent, of time liti:aries

'i-
use sources for: .

.., -
7 3

Accessing Accessing
current , retrospective

-Sources: ,., Catalogin a msterialb, . mateetalc

Monthly Catalog
-

PRF

':Other

-Total

aBated

bBased

cBased

36-.9

36.7 13.7

24.4' 27.4

1,100.0 ..10040

on 872 libraries responding to the quedtion.

on 1,150 libraries responding to the question,

on' 1,123 libraries responding to the queStion.

PreferenceMonthly Catalog vs. an expanded PRF,
We ,asked the librarians in our,survey if they would prefer an

expanded'PRF (one that 4.05.udesdocuments other than sales docu-
ents)td the Monthly Catalog. More librarians agreed than dis-

-Mgreed-'that they would prefer an expanded PRFto the-Monthly Cata-

log. About .42 percent of the librarians~ said they would prVer the.
to'the Monthly-Catalog, if the PRF included documents other.

- thane sales dogimentse Over a33 pernt of, the libraries said -they
would not prefer the PRF to the Monthly Catalbg. The remaining4
24 percent were undecided-or did not answer, the question. Because
a large.percentage of librarians were undecided, we feel no clear
pcfsition can be stated.

Characteri tics of the ideal Monthl Catalo

In our-survey we listed nine characteristi of Monthly Cat-es f'

alog. We asked the librariansto indicatehow Important or unim-

portant they thought eacIACharacteristic ni'ne 'character-

.istics'were thoilght to-be important by a4ma3ority of the librar-

ians. 5owever, some were considered more important *ban other's.

An overwhelming majority ,(3,1ibrarians, over /5 bercent,
thought the Monthly Catalog .,,should be current and have a complete

-index. Other characteristics' of great iMportance included 1) the

27:
23
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. Monthly Catalog should.be 'inclusive of ali documents 2),the Monthly
.Catalog 'should be cumulatiye, and 3) the Monthly Catalog should be
easy to use (a o -step rocess). Almost-90 percent of the librar-
lans considered these chara ristic8 of great importance. The
table belOw lists the nine characteristics in order of preference.

Table 24

importance of Certain racteristics In

The Monthly Catalog

Character-

istics -important Undecided

. 4
Unimpbrtant No answer Total

Number Percent Number%Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Current 1,217

Complete 1,202

index

Inclusive 1,148

of all

documents

Cumulative 1,108

tase of 1,100'

.using

catalog

(one-step

process)

Descriptive 941

14forma-

tion about .

thercontents-.
, --.

of the pub-

licwtlon

Inclusive of 795'

- : all corpor-

ate authors .

Inclusive of 766

al per-

sonal

authors ,

Short item 132..=.

descrip--
tions

97.7

96.5

92.1

89.0

88.2

75.6

63.8

- 61.5

58.7

.,.

7

18

47

81

71

153

256

252-'

326

.6

1,4

3.8

6.5

.. 5.7

12.3

ii-

20.5

20.2

-,

26.2

23

28

40

127

,

169

201

.136

'

.2

1.9.

2.3

32

10.2

13.5

16.1

10.9,

22

24

28

29

35

25

26-r

27

52

1.8

1.9

2.2

2.3

2.8

2.0

2.1

2,

4.2

1,246

1,246

1,246

1,246

1,246

1,246

1,246

1,246

1,246

.100.0

100.0'

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100,0
.

100.0

100.0.

''Additional comments--civerall. satisfactory ,evaluation of program

in

Space was provided at the end of the questionnaire for the
librarians to make, additional comments on the questionnair4'or
GPO's Depository'Library Pcogram. About 40 percent "of the libraries

wrote additional comments at the end of the questionnaire. Most. f

these additional comments restated the positions librarians had

'2-4
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taken, on the individual questions,-such as the selection process
needed-to be more accurate; distribution of documents had been

.
slow,'and librarians and users had difficulty ..,when serials that had

-previously been sent in paper were now being sent in microfiche.
Homever,-,some librarians used this as an opportunity to make an
overall evaluation of the GPO Library Peograft that in a number of
cases was favorable. For example, 33 librarians wrote that, the GPO
Depository Program recently had.improved greatly. Twenty-six li-
brarians thought GPO provided an essential service, and 22 librar-
ians wrote that GPO should be commended for doing a fine j.ob.

1

a
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U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

SURVEY OF DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES' VIEWS
CONCERNING GPO'S DEPOSITORY LIBRARY PROGRAM

,

INTRODUCTION ( Based on completed questionnaires received from 1 ,246 depository

The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain information on

Select the item below that best describes your library .
one.) m

. (Cheek-
libraries . / -..

your library's views on the Government Printing Office's Deposi- NUMBE
wry Library Program and the service it pro!ides to you as a 706 1. 0 .

depository library. . .

45 2. El Court library' : ; -c - -_

The questionnaire can hi completed in about an hour or two.
.

Most of the questions can be readily *dowered either by checking 43 3. Federal agency library

boxes or filling in blahs. Where records or figures are not readily -

available, we would like to have your best estimates. We would 125 4. El Law school library 4
like the head of the library to review and be responsible for the
questionnaire but you may waxes to consuh with others, such as 250 5. El Public library.
depository Ibrarians or catalogr. for certain information. 45 6. 0 State library agency

As mentioned in our letter, their numbered Daly
.f so we can delete your library's from the follow-upprocedure 30

scheduled for those who do not return the quesdannaire. 2

7. El giber (please specify.)

No Answer

Throughout this questionnaire there are numbers primed , 3. Approximately how many volumes (both paper and micro-

within parentheses to assist our keypuncher in coding responses fiche) does your entire library have? (Check one)

for computer analysis. Noise disregard these numbers. NUMBER

7 4
I . [3 Less than 30,000

' Please return the completed quesdonnaire in the self-addressed
envelope within 10 days, if pot Bible. If you have any questions. 125 2. 50.000 to 99.999

please contact either Rosemar9 Jellish at (202)275-9029 or Debra

Bell at (202) 275-6073. We appreciate your participation. 299 ). 100,000 to 199.999

342

188

178 6. 0 1,000,000 to 3,999.999

34 7. 0 4,000,000 or more

6 No Answer

4: GPO has approximately 5,500 item numbers or types of docu- ,
menu available for selection. About how many of these item

numbers has your library selected? (Enter number.)

GLOSSARY OF ACRONYMS
AACR Anglo-American Cataloging Rules
COSATI Committee of Scientific and Technical

Information (cataloging rules)
DocEx Documents Expediting Project (Li-

braryof Congress Subscription Serv-
ice)

GPO Government Printing Office

LC Library of Congrlfss

MARC Machine Readable Cataloging (cata-
loging format)

OCLC Online Computer Library Center;.
formerly, Ohio College Library Cen-
ter (Bibliographl c Utility Network)

PRF Publications erence File .

RLIN Research Libraries Information Net-
work (Bibliographic Utility Network)

SuDec Superintendent of Documents, Gov-
ernment Printing Office

WLN Wa.thhvon Library Network (Biblio-
graphiclIglity Network)

4. 0 200,000 to 499,999

5. El 500,000 to 999.999

Mean 1 ,755 ;tetra numbers range 16-5500

5. GPO sends depository libraries an average of 1.600 documents
per month in paper and 3,400 per month in microfiche. Ap-
proximately how many documents in paper format and in-mi-
crofiche does the library receive per month from GPO? (Enter
approximate numbers.)

range 5-5400

Mean I. 545 Paper documents (volumes) per month (1316/

' Mean 2. 824
cscaorAilete0p7o7iggiOih

117401

A. INFORMATION ON TYPE AND SIZE OF
LIBRARY (5) I

I. Is your library a selective or a regional depository library?

(-number (Check one.)
(6)

1 1 94 I. 0 Selective depository library

47 2. 0 Regional depository library

5 No Answer

26

6. GPO sends an average of about 100 shipments per month to
depository libraries. Approximately how many shipments
(e.g., boxes, not daily periodicals) in both paper and micro-
fiche does your library receive from GPO each month? (Enter
the approximate number.)

Mean 39
range 1-.200
shipments per month

30
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B. CURRENT GPO DOCUMENT
DISTRIBUTION SEM

7. FOR SELECTIVE DEPOSITORIES ONLY:(Regional de-
positories. skip td question 8.)

How many paper and microfiche documents. if any, do you
get per month, distributed under an item number you had not
selected, excluding samples? (Check one box in each row.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
No Aniwer

1. Paper 18 '34 INIERIffi 102 2r:
,

31"'2. Microfiche 15 36 81 rim 154
cures .0 no inc ude the 47 reaional

denositorV libraries.1
8. Fot how many paper and micronchsdocumatts, if any, do

you submit a claim to'GPO because a document you selected
was missing from your shipment? (Check one box in each
row.)

APPENDIX II

9. Assuming GPO fills most of your claims, hbw are your un-
filled claims handled by GPO? (Check one box in each row.)

Unfilled claims

.' .. I j
(5)

I""
(6)

I -

No AnswerAI) (2) (3) (4)

I) Claim form re-
turned stamped

-
i

.

"out of print-
41GPO" 1 38 207 376 113 298 83 31

2) No response re.-.
ceived from
GPO "Min

i. cm

about 3 months 8 35 160 188 652 96 107

10. How often, if at all, does failure to receive a claimed docu-
_ment from GPO cause you a problem, such as having to seek
the document from another source? (Check one.) (xn

Number
5

27

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
F

(6) No Answer

1. Paper 6 91 232 483

422,

31Z

36%

921

181

(:61
30

41 (27)2. Microfiche 7 60.166

183

716

283

.32

I 0 10 or more tunes per month

2. 0 5 to 9 times per month

3. 01 to 4 times per month

4. 0 Less than once per month

s. Never

No Answer

11. How often, if arall, has slowness in receiving a document from GPO caused you a problem, such as being unable to handle alibrary

Number
user's request in a timely manner? (Check one.)

(in

11 1. p 2.5 or more times 'Per month

32 2. 0 10 to 24 times per month

90 3. 0 5 to 9 times per month

367 4. p 1 to 4 times per month

564 5.' p Less than once per month

165 6. [1 Never
17 No Answer

27
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12. To what extent, if at all, has it heave problan receiving the following categories of documents in microfiche ? (Checkoneltox in each row.)

To a Very
Great
gxtent

(I)

-

To a Great
Extent
q) ,,

To a
Moderate

Extent
(3)

To Some
-Extent

(4).

To Litde -
or No
Extent
In

I) Serials when other issues of the serial are in paper 367 181 216 168 270 '

2) Publications of 14 pages or less (unless one of a
series already in fiche) 26 54 116 182 801

3) Publications with maps or folders 111 136 177 ' 180 568

4) Brochures. 11Yers. Posters. charts
--..

58 86 109. 128 773

'5) Publications requiring updates, inserts 271 164 i-54 143 445 Ilk

6) Publications at which color or half-tones are
essential to use . 174 . 131 (1-46.--- 132 577

7) Publications of a popular nature intended for the
general public 213 195 208 165 : ..-399

8) Standard reference works (you,may list up io
three where you've had problems)

. I
162

91

56

77

42

25

59

26

23

27

17

12

180

75
103

2 .-

3 ..
9) Periodicals in a magazine or newsletter style 168 140 219 179 470

10) Administrative' agency decisions 54 47 98 120 838

II) Other (please specify)

69 20 17 6. 99

o Answer
02) 44

(33). 67

(31)

on 92

°II 69

an 86

oe
66

an741

v#995 .

oin 027

70

"3) 89

(44)

1035

13. For how many documents pq month, if any, do you find microfiche with the following characteristics? (Check one box in each row.)

25 or more
document' per

t mouth
(I)

el

6

10 to 24
doeursenu per

month
(2)

7

5 to 9
documents Per

mouth
(3)

A

28

I to 4
documems riff

7:7

41111 dtaa
one dOCunl4$1

per mooch
(5)

454

Nom
(6)

6091) Physically damaged microfiche (e.g.,
bent, cut)

2) Poor readability (e.g., blurry, small type) 18 21 64 241 558 298

3) Inadequate header information 32 41 92 212, 414 17R

4) Inaccurate header information .. 12 53 105 277 421 341,,,,

550
5) Illegible headers 4 10 26 126 491

28

No Answer

35

446/ 46

(47)

(43)

37

37

39
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14. (FOR SELECTIVE DEPOSIIORIES ONLY: REGIONALS. SKIP TO-QUESTION IL)
Number Which of the following best describes the item number breakdown for; electing documents? (Cheek one.)

580 I. 0 Not enough item numbers forkeeded selectivity

513 2. 0 About the right number of item numbers

48 3. 0 Too many item numbers

53
15. (FOR SELECTIVE DEPaSIZ)RIES ONLY, REGIONALS, SKIP TO QUESTION IQ

How satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the cuirent GPO process for requesting your docinnent selections? (Cheek one box in each row.)

No Answer (Figures include only selective depository libraries)

APPENDIX II

011

. .

Document selection process

...

His*
suisliscl

(I)

. Naas'
addled
Doe DI
siddild

(3)
oblessar .

14)

Very
cassuarise

(S) 1

I) Frequency of periodic surveys ("PRINTOUTS") 79
-

556

,
193 284 .57

2) Regularity of periodic surveys ("PRINTOUTS") 63 1 487 226 312 78,,

3) Adequacy of information on new i surveys 67 233 238 33

4) Time period between periodic
("PRINTOUTS") and when you start getting your
new selection 17 252 212 495 4 e8

5) Time period between surveys for new items and
when you start getting the new items 19 343 380 346

s 4.,

74

No Answer

on

"Si

n)

27

28

35

04)

30

on

(Figures include only selective depository libraries)
16.)Do you agree or disagree that GPO should assign publications 18. What, if anything, 'do you use an item number for? (Check
a SuDoc class stem (e.g., GA 1.13:) that remain' the same all that apply.)
no matter what changes occur in the agency? (Check one.) Number

Number on 492 i. 0 Trace history of a document L. issi

75 I. Q Not applicable (do not use SuDOC numbers)

0 Strongly agree
574 2. 0 Union list of what libraries get sshich documentson,-

(
122 3. 0 Keep like documents together usa

o Atree

408 2.

358
3.

136 4.

196 S.

52
6.

21

0 Neither agree nor disagree

Disagree

Strongly' disagree

(IihN4iig RacecAgER 1601041NRSNo Answer

1146 4. 0 Check whether the document has been selected 01)

33 3. Nothing

150 6. 0 Otha (Piave specify -)

02)

ten

32

r --. 17. (FOR SELECTIVEDEPOSITORIES ONL1'REGIONALS
box

OTHERC. DOCUMENTS
I

SKIP 710 QUESTION DU

Suggestionr have been made that SuDOC classification 19. Approximately bow often, if at all, do users request documents

numbers be used for selection rather than item numbers. Do, that GPO does not offer through the Depository Library Pro-
you agree or disagree that GPO could eliminate item numbers gram? (Check one.) 164)

Number
and instead make each class stem a new basis for-selection?
(Check one.) . ' a")

Number.
175 I. El Strongly agree

3.68 2, 0 Agree

199 3. 0 Neither agree or disagree

287 4. Magee

144 S. 0 Strongly disagree

21 No Answer

39 I. 0 25 or more times per month

101 2. 0 il) to 24 times per month

129 3. 0 S. to 9 times per month

335 .44. 0 I to 4 times per month

523 S. 0 Less than once per month

102 6. 0 Never

1 7 No Answer

(Figures include only selective depository libraries.)

33
29
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20. When you request a document fromGPO dim isn't currently offered through the Depository Library Program. how often: if at all

does GPO subsequently make it available to you thigh the program? (Check one.)

Number ;Number

675 I. Ei Not applicable, have not requested 52 4. As often as not

7 2. 0 Always or almost all the time 247 S. 0 Sometimes.

37 3. 01 Most of the 22111C 271 6.' 0 Rarely, if ever

17 No 'Answer

21. When you have a need for Govermnent documents notoffered through the GPO Depository Library Program. bow do you generally

obtain thew!) for your own coBeetion: and 2) for users? (Ester percastages as each cohorts.) (1-22

(NOTE each column should total to 100111.1
at 2

For your own
collection For users

1. Borrow through inter-library loan
8 . 3 We NA 47.5 I. mu)

2. Contact Congressperson or committee
8 . 6 (1111) 5.4 1.13-321

- - ,
18.5 9.0

3. Contact the agency
18.

tu-su a, .

4. Obtain from GPO Mks program
17 1 to.in 12-6-- os-tu

S. Obtain than from a commercial source
4 owns 2...k_. ta-w

6. Obtain frOm DocEr (Library of Congress Subscription Service)
4.5 at-at 1.6 soma

1. Refer to other sources
6.4. 0.414

15.8 .

8. Unable to obtain
6 . ci m ours ..4.5 own!)

TOTAL 100% 100%

22. Title 44 requires regional depositories receive and keep geographically-specific material (such as statistical material, maps, agriculture

surveys, flood studies, etc.) for the entire country.

Suuessted alternatives include: regional depositories be required to keep only the material for the State where they are located, with

an option of keeping more material; or regional depchitories be required to keep only the material M their region of the country with

the option of keeping more material. Which of the following requirements do you think is best for regional depositories? (Please keep

Number
in mind cost and space constraints. Check one box.)

1. Keep material for the entire counny

2.
0 Keep material for their State only, with option of keeping more material

3. El Keep material for their region of the country, with option of keeping more material

No Answer

sus

1

175

399

644

28

30

34
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23. Regardless of whether or not you get the mattriaL how often, if ever, do you have user requens for these immmsphically-specifsc materials
from States or regions of the country other than your own? (Chektute box in each row.)

.

'
USER REQUESTS

Very
Frequently

(I)

.

Frequently
(2)

. -

Occasionally
(3)

Seldom
'' (4)

Very
Seldom,
if ever

(5)

Census materials: . -
I) From -other States 228

.

265 347 187 204

2) From' other regions of the country 189 186 . 362 223 267

U.S. Geological Survey maps:
3) From other States 110 146 278 ' 207 477

4) From other regions of the country
A4

:
1 71 243

-..

529

Soil surveys: -
5) From other States 33 55 142

-

232 762

6) From other regions of the country 27 41 117 . 227 811

Flood insurance stedies:
7) From other States 1 2

oa
p -

51 163 1006

8) From other regions of the country - 3 36 145.-----1128,----

No Answer

?" 15

(541 19

28
ism 32

Oa

an

22

23

1 23

(521?4

24. FOR REGIONAL DEPOS IEVONLY. (Selective depositories, please skip to the matt question.) What would be your
approximate space and dollar trims were required to keep only geographiailly-specific material from your State or region of
the country? (Please fill in the feelkof shelf space, number of microfiche storage drawers, and dollar savings in each row.) ow u.)

in

AMOUNTS

SAVINGS

Feet of
shelf space

(I)

Microfiche
storage
drawers

(2)
Dollars

(0)

I) If you were required to keep only your State's materials range 42-2500
mean 426 (44)

range 1-11 500-244
mean 4 nos ,r, clni (1419)

2) If you were required to keep only your region's materials
range 30-2730
mean 406 01043)

range 1-20 mange 350-300
mean 4 04.27,mean 7096 aim)

35

31

1
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25. GPO .-is expanding the types of mants that will be available to depository libraries. If and when they are available, would you want
the following maps from GPO in your depository library collection? (Please keep in mind cost and spaceconstraints. Check one box

in each row.)

Number
187

.. r-

Definitely.
Yes
(I)

Probably
Yes
(2)

Undecided
(3)

Probably
No
(4)

Definitely
No
(5)

-

Not
APPlitah!e

(already
receive)

(6) 1

1) U.S. Geological Survey maps .. 344 194 104

.
158 235. 179

I
2) Defense Moping Agency maps . 171 . 131, , 132 285 . 408 , 81

3) National Oceangraphic and Atmospheric
Administration/Weather Survey maps 99 149

l
190 346 390 32

4) National Ocean Survey maps 96 101 156 352 476 23

5) Bureau of Land Management maps 123 151 193 358 340 15

6) reau of Census mapst 382 313 1.
128 113 145 129

7) Mee of the Geographer maps e- 120 115 296 307 351 10
6

8) Soil Conservation Service maps 122 138 188_ -1cn 1741 an

9) Department of Energy maps 106 146 ' 233 350 399 16

10) Corps of Engineers maps 99 154 182 356 398 12

I I) Forest Service maps 142 177 178 2R4 36C 6?
12) Housing and Urban Development maps 92 177 261 121 144 ' A

13) Tennessee Valley Authority maps 68 65 108 350 603 12

D. CATALOGING

o Answer

.041

(351

tur

/PI

Ub

Ott

1405

Wt

26. How do ydu rate the quality of GPO's cataloging (as found in the Monthly Catalog) ,n the following areas? (Please ignore mechanical

errors such as typographical errors or misspellings.) (Check one box in each row.)

i
Very good

(I)
Good

(2)

Neither good
nor poor

(3)
Poor
(4)

Very poor

I. Subject headings 266 711 180 51

2. Authority work 255 687 217. 29 7

3. Main entries 295 730 155 26 2

4. Added entries 246 702 225 24 8

5. Other access poilits 246 643 246 _ 32 9

27. Which of the following changes. if any, do you think GPO should make regarding descriptive cataloging? (Check one.)

I. 0 Add more information to cataloging record (e.g., more Government agencies, contractors, personal authors, etc.)

822
2. 0 Keep the descriptions the salne as they are currently .

36 .

38

40

42

46

36

47

46

.40

45

47

41

40

No Answer
071

1411

1491

(50)

on

(521

189 3. 0 Make the cataloging descriptions show.' (more like whdi GPO used before adopting Anglo-American Cataloging Rules (AACR)

in 19r)
48 No Answer

32

36

32

51

38

41



APPENDIX II

2g. Do you agree or ----r-- with vh; following

APPENDfX II

regarding Library of Congress (LC) subject headings? (Check one box en each row,)

0 AnswerGPOkshould:

Strongly
Agree

(I)
Aftee Undecided

(3)
Disagree

. (4)

Strongly
Disagree

(S) -

1) Continue to use LC subject headings 774 386 41 14 1,
2) Give more LC subject headings for each record' 152 314 388 319 22

3) Give fewer LC headings fot each record 6 56 273 607 234

4) Use more specific LC subject headings 211 k52 357 172 a

031

isy

. on

isa

. 29. Do you agree or disagree that, in addition to LC subject headings. GPO should use scientific and technical vocabularies and/or legislative

vocabularies? (Cheek one box in each row.)

19

51

70

45

Strongly
Agree Agree Undecided Disagree

Strongly
Disagree.

GPO should use: (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) go Answer

1) Scientific and technical vocabularies 142 331 V2 284 59 .,7) 28

2) Legislative information vocabularies 182 359 363 266 57
ein 19

30. If 40 developed an in-house cataloging system and withdrew from OCLC (Online Computer Library Center), what type of impact
would this have on your library? (Check one.)

Number
28 I. Significantly positive impact

28 2. Positive impact

406 3. Little or.4Ib impact

324 4. Negative impact

437 3. Significantly negative impact

159)

23 No Answer
31. If GPO were to discontinue its personal name authority work, what type of impact would this have on your library? (Check one.)

Number tea

10 I. Significantly positive impact

38 2. Positive impact

597 3. Little or no impact

400 4 Negative impact

187 5. Significantly negative impact

14 No Answer
32, AACR 2 (Anglo-American Cataloging Rules, Second Edition) has 3 levels of catalogingLevel [(minimal level cataloging), Level 2,

and Level 3 (highest level). GPO currently uses level 3 cataloging. In your opinion, would Level 1 and/or Level 2 provide sufficient
information for a reference tool for your library? (Check one box in each row.)

CATALOGING ALTERNATIVES

Definitely
Yes
(1)

Probably
Yes
(2)

Undecided
(3)

Probably
No ,

(4)

Definitely
No
(5)

Don't
know

(6)
,No Answer,

AACR 2 Level 1 30 210 152 315 477 32 iftli 30

'hi! 31AACR 2 Level 2 166 453 140 222 197 37

37

33
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33. A number of alternatives have been suggested for cataloging scientific and technical documents. such as the Department of Energy
technical reports. Would you support or oppose the following suggestions for current documents fie., those published from the start

of the program forward) and for old documents those published from 1976 to start of progrand which GPO would distribute
to depository libraries who want them? (Cheek one column under each type of document. airrent and old. Thus, there:flask, be two
columns checked in each row.)

Suggested Options

CATALOGING SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL DOCUMENTS
No Answer

-
1) GPO should not catalog them since the

issuing agency already does 5k 96,125 422235 225 85

,.

138160 331156

.. ..

264

2) GPO should catalog them with full catalog-
ing into AACR2 and MARC format so that
all Government documents are cataloged
togedser i 337382 116 115 36 197 27 299'158 155 59 244

3) GPO should catalog them with minimal .

cataloging 30158 145 407206 206 33 173-183 31169 253

4) GPO should mechanically convert the issuing
agency's COSATI format records to MARC
and include them in with their cataloging
records 14E353 228 85 29 317 13

4-

,

291245 90 41

.

348

5) GPO, Library of Crgress and the scientific
and technical agenaes should work out
cataloging rules that would be consistent
between COSATI and AACR2' 30401

.

129 56 35 254 '28 330470

-I

74 37 300

6) The agencies currently using COSATI format
and rules should use MARC format and

.

AACR2 rules 23E316 216 56 31 313 ' 84 264226 70 40 350

7) Agencies currently using MARC format and
AACR2 rules should use COSATI format

.

and rules 7 25 160 335 322 307 8 21181 2901283 343

34

112.

104

15741)

116

118

173.71)

112

. 120

4.
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34.

'-Number
36

WINroblems, if any. has the lack of cataloging by GPO.-
of !ilk and technical documents caused your library in
attempting to access the material for users? (Check one./er)

Very great problem

89 . Gr problem

270 3. El Moderate problem

El Some problem

609 7 Link or no problem

217 .

25 No Answer
35. How often. if ever, have you experienced problems in accessing

documents for users because the documents wet' not cata-
loged in the following systems? (Check one box in each row.)

DuP :5/34:

Cataloging
Systems

I) OCLC

2) WLN

3) RLIN

4) Monthly
Catalog
tapes

5) Printed
Monthly
Catalog

1111011111211111:1
1121176111r11112
111111111111111111
III 420 EIMER

1 6

No Answer

APPENDIX II

37. Would a tetribisiary skeletal cataloging retard on the
systems help you until full cataloging could be done?

./Check onebar in each row.)

4.* 411 el
,........W..4

Systems
f

(I)
I..

(2)
I

(3)
f /

(4) (5)

1) OCLC 317 380 109 141 203

2) WI-N 23 36 149 98 657

3) RLIN '. 40 51 153 103 622

4) Monthly
Cat**
tapes

...-

47 66 167 109 588

5) Printed

Wild*Catalog

-

349

-

457

-

111 147 97

No Answer

(12, 96

"283
"t77

. 115)

269

"4135

51 0,

84

86 48)

38.

Number

In
ing

your opinion, should GPO have any priorities in catalog-
documents? (Check one box.) -

El Yes.

961
261 2. El No (Skip to question 40.)

86 69 No Answer ;

38

36. If you have experienced problems caused by documents not
being cataloged by GPO. how do you handle the situa-

!ion? (Check one box.)

I. El Not applicableha a not had probleMs
Number

198

207 2. 0 Catalog'most or ms when received (in-house.
contractor, or comni cial system)

354 3. El Catalog some items as ceded (in-house. contractor.
or commercial system)

3 2 4 4. El Use other-seek4.g., Energy Research Abstracts. PRF

76 5. El Other (please specify.)

87 No Answer,

35

39
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39. To what extent. if."any,
.illotrial row I

think GPO should

APPENDIX_ II

cataloging the following items before any other items? (area one box

--.7: *0;3'` . i
1115.;i-

. LUi;
l:`

To a Very
Great Event

. (I)

To a Great
Extent

. ,

(2)

To a Mod-
crate Extent

(3)

To Some
Extent

(4)

To Little or
No Extent

(5)

I) dmgressional documents 331 . 295 179
...

73 63

') Library of Congress requests based QD coop-
erative cataloging agreeman with GPO 183 269.4 -.-

_
259 118 79

3) Items for sale through GPOGPO r -
244 322 , 21

.

FM. :

-

Ft.A

.ti Items not for sale througir GPO 68 127 256
. 1)...LO

: 244 ..

-,

-,,,-,..03

,.5) Items coveredtl he news media 596 189 87 45 . 28

publications
4fic 245 117 Ai . La,

. - publications . 230 . 191 247 107 55

21 74 222 244 365
-V' te,i.t,..
i:.,: i.--...:F. ,, technrcal mptenal 85 149- 292 218 186

-1. Other epl;,iie.fify I
--I

16 13 6 2 15it,

No Answer

"" 20

tiv 53

27

63

all 16

1131

23
au

31

QS)

au 31

w9o9

(Figures' include only the. 961 who thought GPO should have priorities.)

40. Sometimes, as QPO begins to catalog an item, they fmd OCLC already has a cataloging record for that item. Since GPO is the authori-
ty. they modify the OCLC record. Do you think GPO should change the OCLC record or should GPO accept the record as OCLC

has it? (Cheek.on; -

I. El GPO shOulaildways change the OCLC record

2. E1GPO sitiould change the OCLC record less often than at present

Number
675

126

90

331

24

3. l=1GPO shout! the record as OCLC has it

'4. El No opinion ,

No Answer

E. MONTHLY CATALOG FORMAT I

an

41. We would like your opinion on the overall format of the 42. What is your opinion on the size of the printed Monthly
printed Monthly Cata(ot issued by c . How satisfied or Catalog? (Check one.)

Number
,....

.dissatisfied art y 'th the preseinWmat of the printed
Monthly Catalog?' lieck one.) in) 104..

:-.cipl.
El Much too large

Number
I. El Very satisfied .

306 n Too large
381

560
2. El Somewhat satisf 1

745 3. pAbout right

107 , cry Neither sati% no issatisfied, 19 4. El Too small

143 El Somewhat dissatisfied Much5. El too smallfied

32 5. El Very dissatisfied
61 6. El No opinion

15 6. E No -opinion 11 No Answer

8 4gP"v. No Answer ,

1,

36

40

w.
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45. Some alternatives have been suggested to the current format of the Monthly Catalog. How useful, if at all, woold the Monthly Catalog
be if it were as described in each of the following statements? (Check one hot in each row.)

P
"ery Greatly

Useful
(1)

Greatly
Useful

(2)

Moderately
Useful

(3)

Somewhat
Useful

(4)

Little or
No Use

(5)

I) Both the text of each iecord'and the jpdexei
in paper (present format)-: . -- 620 $392 1.53 35 "' 14

2) Both she (ex( of eacti record and the indexes
in `microfiche 42 77

-
200 349 545

3) Text of each record in paper and indexes
cumulated periodically in microfiche 52 109 240 340 -. 458

4) Tcxt of each record in ficheand indexes
cumulated peritylically in paper 99 1'50

.

294' 1 275 385

5) Shorter descriptions in ire paper version
` with the larger version also available in

microfiche

--

.. -93 183

.

269 248 " . 401

6) Broken down into several smaller catalogs
covering diffeiept subject areas

..
28 64 123 ' 247 743

7) Broken down into several smaller catalogs
covering different agencies . . 71- Fh , 1 25 217 774

8) Other (Please specify )
48 9 9 5 1 18

.,

No Answer

32

1321

33

aii
47

1344

1.;43

. 133)

52

061
41

137)

43

1165

44. How often should a cumulative index to the Monthly. Catalog be issued (each index would include entries from all previous months

of the year)? (Check one.) btyi

Number
235 1. Monthly

25 2. El Bintonthly

376. 3. 0 Quarterly

450 4. El Semiannually Ipresent method)

83 5. El Annually

31 6. 0 Other (please specify

.46 No Answer

t ad

a
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45. In your opinion, which of the following numbering systems should appear in the GPO cataloging records? (Check one box in each row.)

Numbering Systems .

Definitely ,
Yes
(1)

Probably
Yes

. (2) 1)
Undecided

(3)

Probably
No
(4)

Definitely
'No
(5)

1 i'Monthly Catalog entry number 687 238 .119 ( ,128 20

2) Su Doc classifitation number 1183 61 15 8 2

3) Item number 884 223 58 48 10

4) GFO stock number 611 121 111 - 117 16

5) Library of Congress Class number .. 651 -343 137 60 , 27

6) Dewey Class number 341 353 222 191 87

7) Library of Congress card number 342
(c

224 140 13

8) OCLC number 623 . 332 174 ''' 57 21

9) Agency report numbers 529 364 196 79 28

40) National Library of Medicihe class numbers 106 235 520 222 104

11).National Agriculture Libiary class numbers
,

90 226 537 0 223 108
..._

No Answer

(40)

141)

(42)

03,

(44)

(43)

(46)

(47)

our,
50

(49)
59

54

22

23

46

28

52

48

(301 62

46. About what percentage of the time do you use the Monthly Catalog, GPO's Publication Reference File (PRF), or other sources for
the following purposes? (Enter percentages in each column. Note; each column should total to 100%.) Dug) 116)

(3) 3 .

1. Monthly Gatalog

2. PRF

S. Other (please specify):

TOTAL

Accessing Accessing
Current Retrospective

,Cataloging Material Material

30.2
o To36.9 58.9

164) .24-261

6,5 36.7
(9.111 g

.63.3
-

(1264)

(4244)

676

67o
13.7 670

(27.291 (43671

24.4
(30 321

67o '27 . 4 070

140401

674 gio

(33.331 (21431

-To
(14-20) (3641) 134.361

a/4
(3749)(21.27) (39.41)

10067o 100% 1,76 i00,7o To

-

47. If the PRF included documents other than sales documents, would you prefer to use it instead of the Monthly Catalog? (Check

one.!
(W)

Number
250 Definitely yes

272 2. E Probably yes

272 3. 0-Undecided -

314 0 Probably no

1 05 5., Definitely no

33 No Answer

38

42
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48. How important or unimportant do.you think it is that the Monthly Catalog should have the following characteristics? (Check one box
in each row.)

Very
important

(1)
Important

(2)
Undecided .

(3)
'Unimportant

(4)

Very
1xUnimportant

. (5)

I) Inclusive of all documents , 859 '289
...-

47 21-
el

2
2) Ease of using catalog-lone-step process) : 641. 459 71 -39 1

-1

3) Current 958 : 259
1

'7 . .

4) Complete index ' 982 ' 220' > 1,8 . 2 t
5) Descriptive information about the

contents of the publication 331 610 153 121 ' 6

6) Cumulative
691 417 fil ' 27

/
1. .

7) Short item descriptions 217 51.5 326 128
8) Inclusive of all corporate authors 316 479 256 155 14

9) InclusiVe of all personal authors
301 465 252 185 1.A

10) Other (please Specify.)
4

'
, 56 10

s

4

No Answer:,

i®, ,28'
tut

35
(63) 22

,

on 24

(65) 25

osi 29

(67)
52

cwt. 26

1695

27

00,1173

49. If you have any additional comments regarding any previous question or general comments concerning GPO's Depository Library Pro-
gram, please use the space below. on

496 additional comments

MMS-7/83

43
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We appreciate your answers and comments. Please'return the questionnaire in the postage paid envelope,to:

, Ms. Debra Hell
U.S. General Accounting Office
Room 6007
441 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20548'

OPTIONAL

APPENDIX II

50. Please enter below the name, title, and telephone number of the individual who should be contacted ifclarification and/or additional
information to this questionnaire are needed. This section will ultimately be separated from the questionnaire.

NAME: 1 ,029 names provided

TITLE.

TELEPHONE
(Area code) (Number)

0

(916667)

40

44


